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A B S T R A C T   

Thin-film composite nanofiltration (TFC NF) membranes play an important role in seawater desalination and 
wastewater decontamination, while the presence of trade-off effect between permeability and selectivity limits 
their further application. Tuning amine monomer diffusion has been considered as the key to optimizing the 
physicochemical structure of polyamide (PA) layer and thus achieving the preparation of highly permeable TFC 
NF membranes. In this study, deep eutectic solvent (DES) was used as an aqueous-phase additive to enhance the 
control of piperazine (PIP) diffusion via a novel integrated synergistic mechanism of hydrogen bonding inter-
action and viscosity modulation during interfacial polymerization (IP) process. Correspondingly, the addition of 
DES can not only optimize membranes surface properties (hydrophilicity, surface negative charge, roughness) 
but also reduce the thickness of PA layer from 93 ± 9 nm to 31 ± 4 nm. The results showed that the modified 
membrane maintained a high Na2SO4 rejection (99.3%) and a favorable pure water permeance of 43.3 
L⋅m− 2⋅h− 1⋅bar− 1, which presented approximately 6-fold higher pure water permeance than that of commercial 
membranes NF-90. Therefore, this study provides a promising strategy to fabricate highly permeable TFC NF 
membranes and opens up a new avenue for DES application in water treatment.   

1. Introduction 

Owing to the rapid world population growth and increasing indus-
trialization, water pollution and shortage have become one of the most 
serious challenges worldwide [1,2]. Membrane separation technology, 
as an efficient and environmentally friendly water treatment technol-
ogy, draws extensive attention in dealing with the prevailing water crisis 
[3–6]. In recent decades, polyamide (PA) membranes fabricated via 
interfacial polymerization (IP) and their derived thin-film composite 
nanofiltration (TFC NF) membranes have become prevalent among the 
membrane markets for water processing [7]. During the typical IP 
process, the PA separation layer is manufactured on the substrate 
through cross-linking process occurred between amine monomers and 
acyl chloride monomers, which mainly dominates the permeability and 
selectivity of TFC NF membranes [8–10]. However, the presence of 
trade-off effect between permeability and selectivity limits the further 

development and application of TFC NF membranes [11]. Therefore, 
regulating the properties of PA separation layer could be promising in 
decreasing the limitation of the trade-off effect and augmenting 
permeability as much as possible while maintaining selectivity [12]. 

It is generally believed that IP reaction is a typical reaction-diffusion 
process far from thermodynamic equilibrium [13]. To date, most studies 
have agreed that the amine monomers diffuse and cross the water-oil 
phase interface for polymerization reaction with acyl chloride mono-
mers in the organic phase [14,15]. But this reaction procedure is 
extremely fast and uncontrollable, which can quickly generate a dense 
PA layer with tens or even hundreds of nanometers thick, resulting in NF 
membranes normally with poor permeability [16,17]. Therefore, tuning 
the diffusion rate of amine monomers into the organic phase is crucial 
for regulating the properties of PA separation layer with desirable 
structure and enhanced performance [18]. 

Until now, adding additives in aqueous phase solution is considered 
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as a simple method. Recently, numerous rigid nanomaterials, such as 
TiO2 [19], MWNT [20], GO [21], have been extensively investigated 
and reported as aqueous-phase additives. However, the rigid nano-
materials themselves are easy to aggregate and have poor compatibility 
with the PA layer, leading to the poor mechanical stability of NF 
membranes [22–24]. In contrast, some organic molecules can act as a 
mild and effective aqueous-phase additive to inhibit amine monomers 
diffusion through single interaction. Meanwhile, they can be easily 
washed off by deionized water after IP reaction, avoiding the risk of 
additive spillage in the separation process [25–27]. For example, Zhang 
et al. used phytic acid dodecasodium salt (PADS) to retard PIP diffusion 
through electrostatic interaction. The obtained NF membranes pre-
sented a 21.24 L⋅m− 2⋅h− 1⋅bar− 1 of water permeance and a 97.35% of 
Na2SO4 rejection [28]. In addition to controlling PIP diffusion by single 
interaction, the multi-action regulation of PIP diffusion has also been 
successfully applied, and the prepared PA membranes exhibit good NF 
performance [13,25,29]. For instance, Li et al. used GQDs as aqueous 
phase additive to inhibit the diffusion rate of PIP through chemical af-
finity (hydrogen bonding, electrostatic interaction) and steric hindrance 
[30]. The pure water permeance and Na2SO4 rejection of obtained PA 
nanofilms were 32.1 L⋅m− 2⋅h− 1⋅bar− 1 and 99.6%, respectively. There-
fore, it is a simple and feasible strategy to enhance NF performance by 
exploring more additives that can multi-action regulate PIP diffusion. 
Meanwhile, the mechanism to strengthen the control of PIP diffusion is 
worth investigating. 

Deep eutectic solvents (DESs), known as cheap and green alterna-
tives for ionic liquids (ILs), attract extensive attention [31]. They are 
usually prepared by certain molar ratios of hydrogen bond donors (HBD) 
and hydrogen bond acceptors (HBA), where extensive hydrogen 
bonding interaction is the driving force to form eutectic mixtures [32, 
33]. Recently, DESs have been widely used in gas absorption [34,35], 
nanomaterials synthesis [36], catalysis [37], organic synthesis [38] and 
other fields because of their universal dissolution abilities, easily pre-
pared, high viscosity and multi-task applicability [39,40]. However, the 
application of DESs in the field of TFC membranes is limited to the 
surface cleaning and modifying agents for the reverse osmosis (RO) 
membranes [41,42]. For example, Mondal et al. treated the surface of 
pristine PA membrane with DESs, and the obtained membranes with 
improved surface wettability and high flux recovery [43]. To date, the 
use of DESs as aqueous-phase additives for synthesizing NF membranes 
has not been reported. 

Herein, a water-soluble and biocompatible as well as widely applied 
choline chloride-ethylene glycol based DES, was used as the aqueous- 
phase additive to strengthen the diffusion control of PIP for synthesiz-
ing highly permeable TFC NF membranes. The DES can interact with PIP 
in the form of hydrogen bonding [44], and its high viscosity feature can 
change the viscosity of aqueous phase solution. Besides, it is cheaper, 
easier to prepare and more biodegradable than other additives such as 
hydrophilic macromolecules, acid organic acids and porous organic 
polymers [41,45]. Based on these properties, the effect of DES addition 
on the PIP diffusion rate was systematically studied by viscosity mea-
surement and theoretical analysis as well as diffusion experiments. 
Moreover, the properties variation of PA separation layer resulting from 
DES addition was analyzed in detail. In addition, the separation per-
formance of TFC NF membranes was evaluated via changing DES con-
centration in aqueous phase solution. Furthermore, the operation 
stability and antifouling properties of the obtained TFC NF membranes 
for this experiment were also evaluated. 

2. Experimental 

2.1. Chemicals and materials 

Commercial Polyethersulfone microporous membranes (PES, pore 
diameter: 220 nm) were supplied by Haiyan Xindongfang Suhua Co., 
Ltd. Trimesoyl chloride (TMC, 98%) was obtained by Shanghai Macklin 

Biochemical Technology Co., Ltd. Piperazine (PIP, 99%, AR) was sup-
plied by Aladdin Chemical Co., Ltd. Choline chloride (ChoCl，98%) and 
Bovine serum albumin (BSA, 98%, AR) were provided by Tianjin 
Heowns Opde Technology Co., Ltd. Polyethylene glycols (PEG, 200, 400, 
600, 800 and 1000 Da) were provided from Sinopharm Chemical Re-
agent Co., Ltd. Inorganic salts (Na2SO4, MgSO4⋅7H2O, NaCl and 
MgCl2⋅6H2O, AR), ethylene glycol (AR) and n-hexane (AR) were sup-
plied by Tianjin Kemiou Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd. Deionized (DI) 
water was utilized during the experiment. 

2.2. Preparation of choline chloride-ethylene glycol based DES (ChoCl- 
EG) 

The DES was prepared in following manner according to the litera-
ture [46]. Typically, ethylene glycol and choline chloride in molar ratio 
of 2:1 were poured into 200 mL glass container and keep it for stirring at 
60 ◦C until a clear homogenous solution was available. Afterwards, the 
solution was dried under vacuum condition at 60 ◦C for about 24 h to 
remove any water that may be present. 

2.3. Fabrication of TFC membranes 

Fig. 1 showed the synthesis process of TFC-X membranes. The 0.2 wt 
% of PIP was dissolved in aqueous phase solution with different DES 
concentrations. The 0.15 wt% of TMC was dissolved in n-hexane. The IP 
process was conducted in a vacuum filtration device with a 12.56 cm2 

effective area. Firstly, PES microfiltration membranes were fixed in the 
device, and 3 mL PIP solution was added onto the membranes surface. 
After 8 min, the remaining PIP solution was removed under − 0.1 MPa 
pressure. After that, adding 3 mL TMC solution onto the membranes 
surface and the reaction proceeded for 1 min. Then, removing the re-
sidual TMC solution, the nascent membranes were post-treatment for 20 
min at 60 ◦C. Finally, the prepared NF membranes were transferred to DI 
water before testing. The membranes prepared by the above method 
were noted as TFC-X, in which X means the DES concentration in 
aqueous phase solution. 

2.4. Membranes characterization 

The surface and cross-sectional morphologies were characterized 
through scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Hitachi, Regulus 8100, 
Japan). The transmission electron microscope (TEM, JEM-1400Flash, 
Japan) was used to characterize the cross-sectional morphologies of 
TFC-X membranes treated by ultrathin section specimens. The atomic 
force microscopy (AFM, Bruker, Dimension icon, Germany) was utilized 
to evaluate the roughness of membranes surface. The membranes sur-
face charge was measured at the pH about 7 using an electrokinetic 
analyzer (Surpass, Anton Paar, Austria). The attenuated total reflectance 
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR, Thermo Scientific 
Nicolet iS20, USA) and X-ray photoelectron spectra (XPS, Thermo 

Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of the synthesis process of TFC-X membranes.  
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Scientific K-Alpha, USA) were taken to investigate the chemistry struc-
ture of membranes surface. The water contact angle (WCA) of mem-
branes surface was measured using a goniometer (Powereach, JC 2000). 
Each membrane sample was measured three times at randomly selected 
locations and averaged. 

2.5. Separation performance of TFC membranes 

The separation experiments were carried out via a cross-flow filtra-
tion device with a 7.07 cm2 effective filtration area. Prior to testing, the 
membranes were prepressed with DI water at 5 bar for 30 min, and then 
remained stable at 4 bar for 10 min. The separation experiments were 
carried out using different salt solutions (Na2SO4, MgSO4, MgCl2 and 
NaCl) with 1000 ppm concentration at 4 bar. The pure water flux (F, 
L⋅m− 2⋅h− 1) was obtained by Eq. (1): 

F = (ΔV)/(A • Δt) (1)  

where ΔV corresponds to the volume of permeate (L), A corresponds to 
the effective membrane area (m2) and Δt corresponds to the testing time 
(h). 

The permeance (P, L⋅m− 2⋅h− 1⋅bar− 1) was determined based on Eq. 
(2): 

P = F/ΔP (2)  

where ΔP corresponds to the operating pressure. 
Salt rejection was obtained from Eq. (3): 

R =
(
1 − CP

/
Cf

)
× 100% (3)  

where CP and Cf correspond to the salt concentration of the permeate 
and feed solutions, respectively, which can be detected by a conductivity 
monitor (Leici, DDS-307A, China). 

2.6. Antifouling properties evaluation 

The antifouling experiment of TFC-X membranes was conducted via 
a cross-flow filtration device with bovine serum albumin (BSA) as pol-
lutants. In addition, by adjusting the operating pressure so that the pure 
water fluxes of membranes remained consistent, ensuring the TFC-X 
membranes could be tested under identical lateral hydrodynamic 
properties [6,47]. Firstly, the pure water was filtrated for 2 h at 4 bar. 
Secondly, the pure water was replaced with BSA solution for another 2 h. 
Next, rinsing contaminants from the membranes with pure water 
without applying pressure. The flux recovery ratio (FRR) was computed 
using Eq. (4) [48]: 

FRR(%) =
Jw

J0
× 100% (4)  

where J0 represents the initial flux and Jw represents the water flux after 
washing, respectively. 

2.7. Diffusion experiment of PIP from aqueous phase to organic phase 

For this experiment, the concentration of PIP was chosen to be 1 wt% 
in order to amplify the effect of DES addition on the PIP diffusion. 
Firstly, the PIP solution with different concentrations of DES was added 
to a 50 mL sample bottle, and then 10 mL of n-hexane was slowly 
injected above the aqueous phase solution with a pipette. After diffusion 
for 1 min, 3 mL of the n-hexane solution containing PIP was removed 
from the n-hexane-air interface and added into cuvettes. The UV–vis 
spectrometer (UV–4802S, Unico, US) was used to monitor the absor-
bance of PIP in n-hexane. The PIP shows a typical absorption peak at 
about 220 nm, and peak intensity indicates the PIP concentration in n- 
hexane [49]. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Effect of DES on PIP diffusion 

Choline chloride-ethylene glycol based DES, with a viscosity of about 
37 times that of water at room temperature, and can be miscible with 
water in any proportion [50]. In our experiment, the viscosity of 
aqueous phase solution was measured with a viscometer (Brookfield 
DV-II + Pro) at 303.15 K (Fig. 2a), which increased continuously from 
0.91 mPa⋅s to 13.21 mPa⋅s with increasing DES concentration (0–90 wt 
%). In addition, the interaction between DES and PIP was analyzed via 
density-functional theory (DFT) calculations using Gaussian 09 program 
at B3LYP/6–311++G(d,p) level of theory [51,52]. As shown in Fig. 2b, 
there is strong hydrogen bonding interaction between PIP and DES, 
including N–H⋯Cl− , OH⋯N–H and N–H⋅⋅⋅(–CH3)C–H, which verifies 
that PIP can also participate in the hydrogen bonding network of DES as 
HBD. In order to explore the impact of DES introduction on the PIP 
diffusion behavior, we conducted the interfacial diffusion experiment. 
As illustrated in Fig. 2c, the intensity of the PIP adsorption peak 
decreased continuously as the DES concentration gradually increased. 
This represents the DES addition is able to inhibit the diffusion rate of 
PIP via hydrogen bonding between DES and PIP as well as increased 
solution viscosity. Besides, the inhibition of PIP diffusion became more 
apparent with the increase of DES concentration, which is beneficial to 
construct thinner PA layer based on the Freger equation [53,54]. 

3.2. Structural characterization of membranes 

The ATR-FTIR was applied to investigate the surface chemical 
structure of the membranes (Fig. 2d). Compared with the PES support, 
the TFC-X membranes showed a new peak at 1625 cm− 1, which corre-
sponded to the C––O stretching vibration of amide group (–CO–NH-), 
proving that the IP reaction occurred successfully on the TFC-X mem-
branes [55]. Meanwhile, there was no distinguishable peaks around 
1725 cm− 1, which excluded the possibility of “acyl-hydroxyl” esterifi-
cation between DES and TMC during IP process. These results show that 
the introduction of DES only affects the PIP diffusion rate with no in-
fluence on the composition of the separated layer [56,57]. 

In order to investigate the changes in the surface chemistry of 
membranes after DES addition, the XPS spectroscopy was utilized to 
analyze the elemental compositions of TFC-X membranes. Table 1 
showed the C, N, O element content and the cross-linking degree of TFC- 
X membranes calculated from the element content ratios of N to O (Note 
S1) [10]. The cross-linking degree of TFC-X membranes gradually 
decreased from 84.39% to 69.28% with increasing DES concentration 
(0–90 wt%). To further study the effect of DES addition on the functional 
groups content of membranes surface, the convolution spectra analysis 
of C1s, O1s and N1s is presented in Fig. S1 and Table S1. The content of 
both O–C––O groups and N–H groups on the surface of TFC membranes 
increased with the increase of DES concentration, which again verified a 
decrease in the cross-link degree of TFC-X membranes [18,58]. The 
above phenomenon can be attributed to the following aspects: After 
adding DES into the aqueous phase solution, the PIP diffusion rate was 
suppressed, resulting in less PIP crossing the water-oil phase interface to 
participate in the IP reaction with TMC. Consequently, more of the 
chloride groups in TMC hydrolyzed and formed carboxylic acids rather 
than cross-linked by the PIP. 

The surface morphology of membranes was characterized by SEM 
and AFM. The nodular structure appeared on the TFC-0 membrane 
surface compared to the PES substrate (Fig. 3a and b), which is a typical 
PA surface fabricated by cross-linking reaction between TMC and PIP 
[59]. With the increase in DES addition, the nodular structure of TFC-X 
membranes surface declined and finally disappeared when increasing 
DES concentration to 90 wt%. Interestingly, the cellular-like structure 
was observed on the TFC-60% membrane surface. The above changes of 
membranes surface morphology can be illustrated by Fig. 3e. Through 
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the vacuum-assisted method, the aqueous phase solution was closely 
adhered to the PES substrate (Fig. 3e1) [60]. When the IP reaction 
occurred on this basis, the PA layer generated by the aqueous phase 
solution without DES was shown in Fig. 3e2. The thick PA layer and the 
stacked PA inside the membrane pores caused the increased resistance to 
water molecule transport. With the increase of DES concentration (0–90 
wt%), the inhibition of PIP diffusion becomes apparent, the PES sub-
strate gradually plays an important role in affecting the surface 
morphology of PA separation layer [57,61,62]. As illustrated in Fig. 3e3, 
the cellular-like structure of TFC-60% membrane is similar to that of the 
PES substrate, which is associated with the thin thickness of PA sepa-
ration layer [49,62]. When the DES concentration increased to 90 wt%, 
the aqueous phase solution viscosity increased and the hydrogen 
bonding interaction between DES and PIP enhanced. Consequently, the 
PIP diffusion rate was dramatically decreased and that the IP reaction 
was incomplete, resulting in the complete disappearance of the nodular 
structure on the generated PA layer [25]. 

From AFM images presented in Fig. 3c, it can also be found that the 
surface morphology of TFC-X membranes is similar to the SEM images 
(Fig. 3a and b). When the DES concentration is 30 wt%, the PIP diffusion 
was inhibited, leading to a little decline in nodular structure on the 
surface of TFC-30% membrane compared to TFC-0 membrane, and a 
slight decrease in the average surface roughness (Ra) from 33.7 nm to 
29.9 nm [28]. As the DES concentration increases to 60 wt%, the 

TFC-60% membrane surface showed the cellular-like structure, and the 
corresponding Ra increased to 40.9 nm, which was derived from the 
simultaneous presence of nodular structure and replicated PES substrate 
morphology [62]. When the concentration of DES is 90 wt%, the PIP 
diffusion was significantly inhibited and the nodular structure dis-
appeared, resulting in a smooth membrane surface with Ra only 23.6 
nm, despite the fact that TFC-90% membrane surface replicated PES 
substrate morphology. In addition, the relative surface area increments 
of TFC membranes obtained from AFM images are listed in Table S2, 
indicating that the cellular-like structure can significantly enhance the 
specific surface area of TFC-60% membrane [61]. The PA layer thickness 
of TFC-X membranes was also influenced by the addition of DES. Fig. 3d 
shows that the PA layer thickness measured by SEM gradually decreased 
from 93 ± 9 nm to 31 ± 4 nm with increasing DES concentration from 
0 to 90 wt%. Meanwhile, the thickness of PA layer was also measured by 
TEM in Fig. S2, which decreased from 85 ± 7 nm to 26 ± 3 nm as the 
DES concentration increased (0–90 wt%). Both SEM and TEM results 
show a similar change trend in the thickness of PA layers after DES 
addition. As mentioned before, we have demonstrated that the higher 
the DES concentration in aqueous phase solution, the more obvious the 
inhibition of PIP diffusion rate. Therefore, a thinner PA layer will be 
generated as the DES concentration increases based on the Freger 
equation. 

The hydrophilicity and surface potential of TFC-X membranes were 
displayed in Fig. 4a and b. The water contact angle (WCA) of TFC-X 
membranes decreased as DES addition increased, suggesting that there 
was a significant enhancement of hydrophilicity on TFC-X membranes 
surface [63]. The surface charged property of TFC-X membranes 
decreased from − 42.5 mV to − 46.6 mV when the DES adding dosage 
increased from 0 to 90 wt%. This enhanced negatively charged property 
is expected to strengthen the repellency to divalent anions [10,64]. The 
enhancement of hydrophilicity and negative charge of TFC-X mem-
branes was because of the increased carboxyl groups generated from the 
hydrolysis of uncross-linked chloride groups in TMC. This corresponded 
to the surface chemical properties of PA separation layer analyzed 
before. 

The pore size of TFC-X membranes significantly affects their 

Fig. 2. (a) Effect of DES on the viscosity of the aqueous solution. (b) The interaction between DES and PIP by density-functional theory (DFT) calculations. (c) UV–vis 
spectra of PIP in the organic phase after 1 min of diffusion. (d) The ATR-FTIR spectra of PES and TFC-X membranes. 

Table 1 
Atomic composition and cross-linking degree of the TFC-X membranes.  

Sample Atomic composition (%) N/O molar 
ratio 

Cross-linking degree 
(%) 

C N O 

TFC-0 73.17 11.31 15.52 0.73 84.39 
TFC- 

30% 
72.66 10.74 16.60 0.65 78.78 

TFC- 
60% 

71.85 10.48 17.67 0.59 74.21 

TFC- 
90% 

71.23 9.81 18.46 0.53 69.28  
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separation performance. We used a range of neutral polyethylene glycol 
(PEG) at various molecular weights (200–1000 Da) to evaluate the 
neutral molecules rejection and molecular weight cut-off (MWCO) of 
TFC-X membranes [65]. As illustrated in Fig. 4c, both TFC-0% mem-
brane and TFC-60% membrane show a high rejection over 97% for 
neutral PEG with molecular weights above 600 Da. Meanwhile, the 
MWCO of TFC-60% membrane increased to 326 Da compared to the 
TFC-0 membrane (270 Da), indicating that the DES addition is beneficial 
to form a relatively loose PA layer [66]. 

3.3. Separation performance of TFC-X membranes 

The separation performance of TFC-X membranes was investigated 
by testing the pure water permeance and Na2SO4 rejection rate. As seen 
in Fig. 5a, the introduction of DES significantly improved the pure water 
permeance of TFC-X membranes. Especially, when the DES concentra-
tion was 60 wt%, there was a sharp increase in the pure water per-
meance. Among them, the pure water permeance of TFC-60% 
membrane was 43.3 L⋅m− 2⋅h− 1⋅bar− 1, increased by 143% compared 
with 17.8 L⋅m− 2⋅h− 1⋅bar− 1 of TFC-0 membrane, while the Na2SO4 

Fig. 3. SEM (a–b) and AFM (c) surface morphology of the PES and TFC-X membranes. SEM cross-sectional morphology of the PES and TFC-X membranes (d). The 
structural models of PES membrane containing aqueous phase solution (e1), TFC-0 membrane (e2) and TFC-60% membrane (e3). 

Fig. 4. (a) Static water contact angles. (b) Surface zeta potential (pH = 7). (c) Rejection curves to PEG with different molecular weight.  

Fig. 5. (a) The pure water permeance and Na2SO4 rejection of TFC-X membranes. (b–c) Salt rejection and water permeance of TFC-X membranes.  
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rejection remained 99.3%, showing excellent separation performance. 
This could be ascribed to the three factors as follows: Firstly, the 
thickness of PA separation layer in TFC-60% membrane was only 41 ± 5 
nm, which shortens the transport pathway and reduces the transport 
resistance of water [67]. Secondly, owing to the increased carboxyl 
groups on membrane surface, the surface negative charge and hydro-
philicity are enhanced, which facilitates water molecule transfer as well 
as maintains a high rejection for Na2SO4 [68]. Thirdly, the relatively 
loose structure and the high relative surface area increments accelerate 
the transport of water molecules [61]. When the concentration of DES 
was 90 wt%, an ultrathin but defective PA layer was generated and the 
rejection rate of Na2SO4 was only 90.4%. Meanwhile, the lower relative 
surface area increments of TFC-90% membrane results in a slight 
decrease of its pure water permeance from 43.3 L⋅m− 2⋅h− 1⋅bar− 1 to 41.4 
L⋅m− 2⋅h− 1⋅bar− 1. Thus, the optimal DES concentration was 60 wt%, 
where the TFC-60% membrane performed best with a 43.3 
L⋅m− 2⋅h− 1⋅bar− 1 of pure water permeance and a 99.3% of Na2SO4 
rejection. In addition, the relationship between PIP concentration and 
TFC membranes separation performance at a DES concentration of 60 wt 
% was studied in detail (Note S2, Fig. S3 and Fig. S4). 

Fig. 5b and c displays the salt rejection and water permeance of TFC- 
X membranes for different inorganic salts solution. The sequence of salt 
rejection is: Na2SO4 > MgSO4 > NaCl > MgCl2, determined by the size 
sieving and the Donnan effect [63,69]. The detail explanation is as fol-
lows: Due to the negatively charged TFC-X membranes surface, the 
repellency of SO4

2− is stronger than that of Cl− , making the MgSO4 
rejection is higher than that of MgCl2. However, the presence of negative 
charge weakens the repellency of TFC-X membranes for Mg2+, resulting 
in the lowest rejection of MgCl2, indicating that the dominance of the 
Donnan effect in this process [70]. Meanwhile, this is why TFC-60% 
membrane with more negative charge maintains a high Na2SO4 rejec-
tion under the relatively low cross-linking degree [6]. For the water 
permeance of TFC-X membranes with different salt solutions as feed 
solution, the TFC-60% membrane has a water permeance of 39.5 
L⋅m− 2⋅h− 1⋅bar− 1 with Na2SO4 solution as feed solution, far higher for 
TFC-0 membrane (15.9 L⋅m− 2⋅h− 1⋅bar− 1). Besides, the similar trend is 
observed for the water permeance of the other three salts solution. 

The stability of TFC NF membranes under various operating 

conditions is critical for their industrial application. The NF perfor-
mance of TFC-0 and TFC-60% membranes was tested under different 
operating pressures (1–7 bar). Fig. 6a shows that there was a linear in-
crease in pure water flux for both membranes with increasing operating 
pressure, while the Na2SO4 rejection remained essentially unchanged, 
indicating that the TFC-60% membrane has excellent pressure resis-
tance. Meanwhile, the pure water flux of TFC-60% membrane was able 
to maintain more than 120 L⋅m− 2⋅h− 1 at low pressure (3 bar), which is 
meaningful to reduce energy consumption during practical application. 
In addition, the antifouling performance of TFC-60% and TFC-0 mem-
branes was assessed with DI water and BSA solution (500 ppm) under 4 
bar (Fig. 6b). The TFC-60% membrane displayed a higher FRR (88.6%) 
compared to the TFC-0 membrane. This result suggested that the TFC- 
60% membrane presents improved antifouling properties against 
pollutant owing to the increased hydrophilicity and negatively charged 
of membrane surface [18,43]. 

To further evaluate the operational stability of the membranes dur-
ing the separation process, the TFC-60% and TFC-0 membranes were 
successively tested for 6 days with Na2SO4 solution (1000 ppm) 
(Fig. 6c). The water permeance and salt rejection remained relatively 
stable, demonstrating that the TFC-60% membrane has the stable 
structure and performance in filtration process. Moreover, we compared 
the separation performance of TFC-60% membrane with commercial 
membranes and most of the other NF membranes fabricated using 
similar methods in the literature (Fig. 6d and Table S3). Apparently, the 
TFC-60% membrane showed excellent separation performance, which 
presented approximately 6-fold higher pure water permeability 
compared to commercial membrane NF-90 meanwhile maintaining 
Na2SO4 rejection at 99.3%. 

4. Conclusions 

In summary, we developed a green and facile strategy for synthe-
sizing highly permeable TFC NF membranes by using DES as an aqueous- 
phase additive to strengthen the diffusion control of PIP during the IP 
process. The DES can effectively inhibit the diffusion rate of PIP via 
hydrogen bonding interaction and viscosity modulation, thus regulating 
the surface-structure properties of the PA separation layer. When the 

Fig. 6. (a) The pressure experiment of TFC-0 and TFC-60% membranes. (b) Antifouling properties of TFC-0 and TFC-60% membranes tested with pure water and 
500 ppm BSA solution, respectively. (c) Stability performance of TFC-0 and TFC-60% membranes tested with Na2SO4 solution (1000 ppm) for 6 days at 4 bar. (d) 
Comparison of NF performance for TFC-0 and TFC-60% membranes with commercial NF membranes and other NF membranes reported in the literature. 
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DES concentration was 60 wt%, a thinner PA layer with optimized 
surface properties, which mainly included hydrophilicity, roughness 
and surface negative charge, was prepared on the PES substrate. The 
optimal TFC-60% membrane performed a favorable pure water per-
meance of 43.3 L⋅m− 2⋅h− 1⋅bar− 1, which presented a 143% increase than 
the pristine TFC-0 membrane, while the Na2SO4 rejection remained 
99.3%. Compared with the NF membranes prepared in recent literature, 
the excellent permeability and selectivity of TFC-60% membrane 
showed significant advantages. This strategy to prepare highly perme-
able TFC NF membranes displays great potential for Na2SO4 rejection. 
Moreover, it is considered promising to introduce electrostatic interac-
tion or steric hindrance by changing the DES composition for the 
multifaceted control of amine monomer diffusion, and thus designing 
RO membranes with improved rejection for monovalent ions. 
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